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You don’t have to be a grant writer! Join Davis Publications and Paula Love from RFP Match to discover how
easy it can be to find the money you need for your program. Love has decades of experience in education
and grant writing at the state and national levels. Tap into her deep knowledge of funding and her expertise
in requests for proposal (RFPs) during this session. We will cover everything from understanding the money
flow to getting help with your application. Learn about existing funding sources such as Title I and Title IV, as
well as newly emerging foundation and corporate support. During the hour, we will also cover state-level
and private funding sources and the changes happening in the Every Student Succeeds Act. You don’t have
to be a grant writer to take advantage of the many opportunities available out there!
Please note that participation in this webcast does not provide NAEA professional development credit.

Presenter:
Paula Love
A long, long time ago, a 7-year-old girl wanted to raise money for cystic fibrosis. But
instead of setting up a lemonade stand, she recruited neighborhood children to be in a
play. Thousands of dollars were donated, prompting a prominent newspaper to feature
her as the youngest entrepreneur and fund-raiser.
The story continues. As high school class president, Love set the bar for fund-raising.
Then as a teacher and administrator, she developed talents in grant writing. Her career blossomed, and she
was on the rise at the state and national levels. After 30 years in education, Love departed government for
the private sector. She became known as “the Funding Doctor” and is highly sought out for consulting,
public speaking, and authoring publications on RFPs.
Today, Love yearns to share her decades of experience with you so you can help students and families
throughout the nation.

